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lihu waited patiently while Job's friends gave him their counsel.
But because Job was righteous in his own eyes and couldn't hear
them, they eventually stopped talking with him. Stined in his spirit
by their inability to bring the light of God to their friend, Elihu
could hold his peace no longer.
Apologizing for his youthfulness in comparison to the others who had
already given their counsel, Elihu said: "There is a spírit in man: and the
inspiratíon of the Almighty gíveth them understanding. Great men are
not always wise: neíther do the aged understand judgment.,' (Job 3zig-g)
Elihu's words reveal a noteworthy principle. First, it is the inspiration
of the Lord that gives man correct understanding, and men who are
considered to be greatmen naturally aren't necessalily great in God's eyes.
(A definition of great men is given in Jeremiah 5:5: "They have known
the way of the Lord and the judgment of their Lord.,') Greatness is not
measured by one's age or social status. True greatness is measured by the

Lord's standard and is based on knowing him by spiritual inspiration and that inspiration comes from the Lord himself.
After Elihu finished speaking his mind, the Lord spoke to Job. Among
other things, the Lord asked him, "Who hath put wisdom in the inward
parts? Or who hath given understanding to the heart?" (Job 38:36) The
answer to his question was obvious. And when confronted with such divine
wisdom that cut through the rhetoric of his friends, Job's perspective
cleared up very quickly!
Another example of the importance of having the inspiration and truth
of the Lord in the heart is given in First Samuel. The Lord had sent Samuel
as Jesse's
eldest son came before him, the prophet felt certain that he mustbe God's

to the house of Jesse in search of a new king for Israel, and

choice.
"But the LORD said unto Sarnuel, 'Look not on hís countenance, or
on the height of hís stature; because I have refused him: for the LORD
seeth not as man seeth; for man looketh on the outward appearance, but
the LORD looketh on the heert."'(t Sam.l6:7)
Outward appearances can be quite deceptive. Society puts great value
on having the right clothes, vehicles, associates, money, and so on. Many
people in the church even base their assessment of one's spirituality by
a standard of status quo that has nothing to do with godliness. However,
scripture admonishes us time and again that God is much more concemed
with what is in the heart of man than he is with the outward appearances.
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Our secret heart

one to walk in consistent obedience to the Lord, not just at times of
"spiritual highs." This verse was part of the prayer offered by Solomon
at the dedication of the temple, but unfortunately, he couldn't walk in the

King David was commended for having a heart toward God. And yet,
during one of the longest nights of his life, his agonizing and repentant
spirit cried out to the Lord: "Behold, thou desirest truth in the inward
beíng; therefore teach me wisdom in my secret heart." (Ps 51:6 RSV)
The word "wisdom" (chokmah) used here is "the knowledge and abilíty
to make right choíces at the opportune tíme. " It is the wisdom to make
the appropriate choices that keep us in right relationship with the Lord,
regardless of what situations we encounter. It is wisdom that only God
can give because of having truth in our "inward being," that is, in our
innermost and secret heart.
Our secret heart is the hidden part of us that only God can see and is
most often revealed in times of temptation. It's revealed by the thoughts
we entertain when no one is present to disturb them. It's also exposed by
the choices we make when we're in circumstances where no one knows
us and it's unlikely that our impulsive indulgences will be found out. At
such times our outward appearance or social status means nothing.
The only thing God is concerned with is the way we react under a little
pressure. Our responses at such times reveal our true character and demonstrate the degree of genuine spirituality in our secret innermost heart.

King David's heart
When King Saul flagrantly disobeyed the Lord at Gilgal by sacrificing
burnt offerings instead of waiting for Samuel, the Lord told him: 'Now
thy kingdom shall not continue: the LORD hath sought hím a man after
his own heart, and the LORD hath commanded him to be captain over
his people, because thou hast not kept thatwhích the LORD commanded
thee. " (l Sam.13:14) We know this prophetic word was a reference to David
- in spite of it being given eight years before he was born!
Scripture reveals quite a bit about the heart of David. To my understanding, he was the only person other than Moses who could go into

God's presence before the ark of the covenant whenever he wanted. (see
2 Sam.7:18) We're told that when Solomon was old his wives turned his
heart after other gods because "his heart was not wholly devoted to the
LORD his God, as the heart of David hísfather had been. " 11Kg.lt:4NAS)
Just what is a heart that is "wholly devoted" to the Lord? First Kings
8:ó1 is one reference that definesit: "Letyour heart therefore be wholly
devoted to the LORD our God, to walk in His statutes and to keep His
commandments, as at this day. " {NeS) Other translations render the text,
"Letyourheartbe loyal,fully committed, perfect. " It means to have aheart
that is not divided between the Lord and false gods. Such a heart enables
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word himself.
Scripture tells us "David did that which was right ín the eyes of the
LORD, and turned not asidefrom any thíng that he commanded him all
the days of his lift, save only in the matterof Uriah the Hittite. " 11 Kg.ls:s)
That's quite a testimony from the Lord! How many people today can
expect to hear a commendation from him that they only failed to do what
was right in one matter?
Notice what the Lord considered the flaw in David's heart: It was not
his adultery with Bathsheba, but rather, the murder of Uriah. Isn't one
sin as bad as the other? Let's look at the account and consider why God
made a difference in these failures.

David and Bathsheba
Spring was historically the time kings "wentforth to battle. " But now
that Israel's armies had conquered most of the surrounding nations and
the kingdom was well established, the army was out, but "David tarried
still at Jerusalem. " He had complete confidence in his captain Joab's
ability to lead the troops into yet another decisive victory. (2 Sam.t1:1)
"And it came to pass ín an eveningtide, that David arose from off his
bed, and walked upon the roof of the king's house: and from the roof he
saw a woman washing herself; and the woman was very beautíful to look
upon.
Although having been told that this woman was the wife of one of his
trusted soldiers, "David sent messengers, and took her; and she came in
unto him, and he lay with her; for she was purifiedfrom her uncleanness:
and she returned unto her house. " (2 Sam.ll,Z, 4\
Several lessons can be learned and many questions raised from these
few verses. First, if it was the time for kings to be out on the battlefield,
David should have been there instead of taking his ease in his house. It
was his responsibility to be with the troops to give them instruction and
incite courage. And had he been with them, he would not have been in
this place of temptation.
On the other hand, could this scenario have been the Lord's doing?
Could he have "left David" for a season as he had Hezekiah, "to try him,
that he might know all that was in his heart? " (zchr.3z:31) When he leamed
that this was Uriah's wife, could David's original intention have been to
just encourage Bathsheba in the absence of her husband?
Whatever good intentions David might have had, he was drawn away
by his own lust and enticed by Bathsheba's beauty. And when his lust
conceived, it brought forth sin, and ultimately, death. (Ja.t:14-15)

INSIGHT: PRESENTTTe THE LrvrHc WoRo
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At that time David was about 50 years old. The Lord had blessed him
with everything a man could desire. He had honor, respect, and prosperity
- and he was the king! His word ruled the nation. He already had several

to a greater sin. But what was it that made Uriah's murder so much

wives and concubines, (although I'm not sure that would be

a

blessing!)

and certainly didn't need another one! He was riding a wave of
unprecedented popularity among the people and his army seemed so
invincible that some of the neighboring nations were attempting to
negotiate peace with him.
Yet all of God's blessings didn't hold David in his moment of temptation. Consequently, his lust overpowered him and he committed adultery
with Bathsheba. And to make sure that his sin was found out, God opened
her womb and she conceived. From that point on, David's house and kingdom began to experience unimaginable troubles.
We should leam from this instance in David's life that whenever we
draw back from our calling and refuse to stand in the place God ordained
for us to occupy, we make ourselves vulnerable to debilitating temptation
and sin. Because there is no discharge in the spiritual war we're engaged
in, we can't expect past victories to automatically provide strength for
present conflicts. We must maintain vigilance so as to flee youthful lusts
and forsake any sin that easily besets us. (2 Tim.2:22;rreb.rZl.l)

Uriah's murder
When David leamed that Bathsheba was pregnant, he immediately
a plan to cover his sin and save both of them from the death penalty. (see Lev.20:10) He called Uriah back from the battlefield under the pretense that he wanted information on how the battle was going. After
getting his report, David dismissed him to go to his house, encouraging
him to refresh himself and spend time with his wife. However, Uriah
refused and spent the night sleeping at the door of the king's house.
David tried for several days to get Uriah to go home to his wife, even
sending a generous portion of food with him from his own table. When
that didn't work, the king tried getting him drunk to break down his
resoluteness! However, Uriah's integrity and loyalty to his fellow soldiers
held firm, and he refused to indulge himself.
When his efforts failed to get Uriah to go home to his wife, David sent
him back to the battlefield with a letter to his captain, Joab. The king asked
Joab to place the faithful soldier in the hottest part of the battle, and then
withdraw troops from him so he'dbe killed. That insidious plan succeeded
and Uriah died on the battlefield.
After Bathsheba's time of mouming for her husband was past, "David
sent andfetched her to his house, and she became his wife, and bare hím
a son. But the thing that David had done displeased the LORD. " (2 sam.
devised

ll:27)

This sad account of

a

great king's failure shows how one sin often leads

different than David's adultery in the eyes of the Lord?
David was overcome by his lust when he committed adultery with
Bathsheba, but apparently it was an impulsive act. However, Uriah's murder was a calculated and premeditated decision. Though sin is sin, when
something is done deliberately, God looks on it differently than when it
is done by impulsive lust. One sin has an element of deception, the other

is an intentional indulgence.
When someone with a heart toward the Lord falls into sin through a
deceptive lust, and then becomes aware of the sin, repentance follows
immediately. But when sin is deliberate, conviction of the sin usually
causes an attempt to cover andjustify it. Thatbegins aprocess thathardens
the heart, which makes it a completely different situation in the eyes of
the Lord.

Thou art the man
God sent Nathan the prophet to David to bring him to conviction and
repentance. Although David had been quick to repent of misconduct in

the past, now that he had tried to cover his sin, God had to bring an
external word to him to get his attention. Let this be another lesson to us
of the dangers of trying to cover unconfessed sin.
Nathan got David's attention with a parable. The king, being God's

judicial representative to the nation, was responsible to judge the affairs
of his subjects justly and without partiality. So when David heard the
parable - although not realizing that it was a parable - he was quick to
pronounce judgment on the wrongdoer, calling for his death and fou¡fold
restitution.
After the king declared his judgment, "Nathan said to David, 'Thou
art the men."'(2 Sam.12:7)
It is perhaps difficult to comprehend the devastating impact of those
few words on David's heart. The word of the Lord smote him, and for a
moment, his life stood still. The events of the previous few months raced
through his mind. The weight and consequences of his sin pressed hard
upon him as Nathan continued speaking, saying that not only had the king
despised the many blessings God had given to him, the Lord also held
him solely responsible for Uriah's death. (vs.9)
The word of the Lord kept coming, telling David that "the sword shall
never departfrom thíne house; because thou hast despised me, and hast
taken the wift of Uriah the Hittite to be thy wifu." Nathan then told the
king that trouble and personal heartache would be regular visitors to his
house. Also, he said, "Thou dídst it secretly: but I will do thís thíng before
all Israel, and before the sun. " (vs.l0, tz)
PAGE
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As the king heard those devastating words, conviction pounded at his
heart and a deep sense of remorse flooded over him. Realizing the awfulness of what he had done, and hearing God's consequential judgment for
it, David, speaking barely above a whisper, said to Nathan, "I have sinned
agaínst the LORD."
David's deep, heartfelt remorse and genuine repentance touched the
heart of God. "And Nathan said unto Davíd, 'The LORD also hath put
awa! th! sin; thou shalt not die. Howbeit, because by this deed thou hast
given great occasion to the enemíes of the LORD to blaspheme, the child
also that is born unto thee shall surely die. "' (vs.t3-14\
Oh the wonderful mercy of our God! The Lord extended forgiveness
to David as soon as he repented. The stain of his sin had been taken away.
However, the consequences of his action would cling to his house for
many years and bring unprecedented misery with them.

David's prayer
Psalms 51 is the record of the David's prayer during the long night
following Nathan's visit as he lay on his face in repentance before the
Lord. There is much to be leamed from a careful and thorough study of
the psalm, however, I'll just look at a couple points that pertain to the
subject of this article.
David pleaded for divine mercy as he poured out his heart before the

Lord. His remorse was so deep that he used three Hebrew words to express
his pain. He asked the Lord to "blot out" his transgressions, to "wash"
him throughly from his iniquity, and to "cleanse" him from his sin. In
combining the meaning of the three words, he acknowledged that he had
sinned against lawful authority, thus he had been bent or wrung off
course, and consequently, he ralssed the mark, i.e.,behadmorally come
short of what was right and appropriate. (vs.t-2)
Throwing himself completely on the mercy of his God, David cried
olJt, "I ecknowledge my transgressio¿s.' and my sin is ever before me.
Agaínst thee, thee only, have I sinned, and done this evil in thy sight: that
thou mightest be justified when thou speakest, and be clear when thou
judgest. " (vs.3-4)
Throughout his long night of repentance, David poured out his heart
to the Lord. "Purge me with hyssop" he cried, 'Wash me, and I shall be
whiter than snow. Make me to hear joy and gladness; Hide thyfacefrom
my sins. Create in me a clean heart, O God" Repentance flowed like a
dammed up river that had finally broken free: "Cast me not away from
thy presence; and take not thy holy spírit from me. Restore unto me the
joy of thy salvation; and uphold me with thy free spirit." (vs.7-12)
Finally sensing a measure of soul cleansing, and longing for a song
of praise to again well up within him, David asked that he also be cleansed
PAGE
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of Uriah's blood. "Deliver mefrom bloodguíltiness, O God, thou God of
ofthy righteousness. O Lord,
open thou my lips; and my mouth shall shew forth thy praiss. " (vs.14-15)
As the night drew on and his soul became quiet before the Lord, David
again realized what pleased his God. "Thou desirest not sacrirtce; else
would I give ít: thou delightest not in burnt offering. The sacrifices of God
are a broken spirit: a broken and a contrite heart, O God, thou wilt not
despise. " (vs.ló-17)
As David lay on the earth and quietly reflected on what he had just
been through, the realization of a profound truth suddenly came into focus
within his spirit and he began to understand the great lesson the Lord had
for him: "Behold, Thou dost desíre truth in the innermost being, and ín
the hidden part Thou wílt make me lorcw wisdom. " (vs.ó NAs)
He had been mightily anointed by the Lord in his youth; He had been
a great leader and champion of the armies of Israel; He was even now the
king of God's people. But when the hour of his greatest temptation came,
he suddenly realized that he did not have truth in his innermost being in his secret heart: Truth wherein God could birth the wisdom he needed
to make the right choices before he fell into sin.
my salvation: and my tongue shall sing aloud

David's song of deliverance
Later, after God had given him deliverance from his enemies, David
wrote a song that revealed he had leamed his lesson well. It also revealed
that he had found complete forgiveness from his sin in the eyes of the
Lord, and that the joy of his salvation and relationship with the Lord had
been

fully restored.

"The LORD is my rock, and myfortress, and my deliverer, " he wrote,

"The God of my rock; in him will I trust: he is my shield, and the horn
of my salvation, my hígh tower, and my refuge, my savíour; thou savest
me from víolence. I wíll call on the LORD, who is worthy to be praísed.
"He brought meforth also into a large place: he delivered me, because
he delighted in me. The LORD rewarded me according to my righteousness: according to the cleanness ofmy hands hath he recompensed me.
"ForI have keptthewaysof the LORD, and havenotwickedlydeparted
from my God. For all hís judgments were before me: and as for hís
statutes, I did not departfrom them. I was also upright before hím, and
have kept myself from mine iniquitlt.
"Therefore the LORD hath recompensed me according to my
righteousness; according to my cleanness ín his eye sight." (zSam.22:2-4,
20-25 see also Psa.18)

Notice that David rejoiced in how God saw him, not necessarily how
others saw or remembered him. He also could now say that he kept the
statutes of the Lord because all his judgments were before him.

INSIGHT: PRESENTING THE LIVING WoRD
The truth that God restored David and cleared his sin can also be noted

in the closing record of his life. Scripture tells us that "he died in a good
old age, full of days, riches, and honour." (l chr.z9:28)

A heart after God
The Lord alone can give us truth in our inner heart and the wisdom
that accompanies it. Many times the way he does it is completely contrary
to the wisdom of man. But doesn't scripture tell us that he "will proceed
to do a marvellous work among this people, even a marvellous work and
a wonder: for the wisdom of their wise men shall perish, and the understanding of their prudent men shall be hid"? (rsa.29:r4)
Jeremiah spoke a prophetic word that reveals how God often uses what
seems like hardship and tragedy to produce truth in the inner heart of his
people. Showing the prophet a vision of two baskets of figs, one a basket
of very good first ripe figs and the other a basket of worthless figs, the
Lord painted a word picture of what he was about to do.
"Thus saith the LORD, the God of Israel; 'Like these goodfigs, so will
I acknowledge themthat are carried away captive of Judah, whom I have
sent out of this place ínto the land of the Chaldeans fu¡1!fu!¿googf,
For I will set míne eyes upon themfor good, and I will bring them again
to this land: and I will build them, and not pull them down; and I will plant
them, and not pluck them up.
And I will sive them an heart to know me. that I am the LORD: and
they shall be my people, and I will be their God: for thE shall return u
me with theír whole heart. "' (Jer.24:5-7 emphasis mine)
God wants his people - you and me - to have our whole heart tumed
toward him. He doesn't want just an outward show of hypocritical piousness that impresses the status quo: He wants his people to have an undivided heart in which he can put divine wisdom that will hold them in
times of temptation and adverse situations. Sometimes it takes being subject to extreme adversity to produce that kind of heart.
An example of the wisdom and skill God can put into an undivided
heart is given in Exodus 35. He had just given the instructions to Moses
for the wilderness tabernacle, and the people had responded bountifully
with the raw materials for building it. But these people had been slaves
for several generations - about all they knew how to do was to make
bricks! Now they were being called on to build elaborate and intricate
vessels of gold, silver, and precious stones with such precision that we

still marvel today!
The Lord called Aholiab and Bezaleel to head up the workforce. He
then anointed them "with the spirtt of God, ín wisdom, in understanding,
and ín knowledge, and in all manner of workmanship; And to devise
curious works, to work in gold, and in sílver, and in brass, And in the
PAGE
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cutting of stones, to set them, and in carving of wood, to make any manner
of cunning work.
"Themhath heftlledwithwisdomof heart, to workall manner of work,
of the engraver, and of the cunning workman, and of the embroiderer,
in blue, andínpurple, inscarlet, andinftne linen, andof theweaver, even
of themthatdo anywork, andof thosethatdevise cunningwork. " (Ex.35:3133, 3s)

By contrast, Hosea speaks of the futility of a heart divided between
God and self, and the judgment that awaits it. "Israel is an empty víne,
h e b ri ng e t h fo rt h frui t un t o hí ms e lf : ac c o rdíng t o t he mu I t itud e of h is frui t
he hath increased the altars; according to the goodness of his land they
have made goodly images. Their heart is divided; now shall they befound
faulty: he shall break down their altars, he shall spoil theír images."
(Ho.10:1-2)

If we don't allow our heart to be wholly set on the Lord, we'll always
be subject to temptation. A divided heart will cause us to waver and
become as unstable as the sea. Scripture admonishes us that such aperson
is double minded and will not receive any thing from the Lord. (la.t:z-s)

No truth in the inward parts
Scripture abounds with examples of individuals who should have had
truth in their inward parts, but did not. One such an example was Satan.
Speaking allegorically, Ezekiel 28:12-19 paints a picture of why he fell
from his lofty position of being the anointed cherub in the garden of God.
Speaking of Satan the Lord said, "You were blameless in your ways
from the day you were created till wickedness was found in you. " (vs.l5
NIV)

What was the wickedness found in him?
The Lord continued, "Your heart became proud on account ofyour
beauty, and you corntpted your wisdom because ofyour splendor. So I
threwyou to the earth; I made a spectacle of you before kings. " (vs.l7 NIV)
There was no flaw in Satan's ability to minister in the capacity God
had called him to. He was removed from his God-given position because
he exalted himself, saying in his heart, "I will ascend ínto heaven, I will
exalt my throne above the stars of God: I wíll sit also upon the mount of
the congregation, in the sídes ofthe north: I will ascend above the heights
of the clouds; I will be like the most High." (Isa.14:13-14)
Jesus gave further clarification and confirmed the reason

of Satan's

dishonoring, telling the Jews that he "abode not in the truth, because there
was no truth ín him." Qn.8:44\
Adam is another example of one who should have had truth in his secret
heart, but did not. He'd been formed by the very hand of God and received
the breath of life from him. He had personally heard the instructions of
PAGE
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his Creator when he was commissioned to take charge of Eden and that
he could eat of the fruit of all the trees except one. However, when
temptation came, he didn't stand in the word God had given him. Instead,
he yielded to his wife and together they brought about the fall of mankind.
(see Gen.2:15-17 ; 3:6, 12)

But did God blame Eve for the fall?
No. " For Adam was firstformed, then Eve; And Adam was not deceived,
but the woman being deceíved was in the transgression. " (1 Tim.2:13-14)
The Lord held Adam responsible for the fall because he entered into
disobedience, knowing full well what he was doing. Eve had been deceived and followed the Tempter's advice because of the lust in her. But Adam
took a calculated risk by presuming on the grace of God - and lost.
Adam's sin was deliberate: Eve's sin was the result of her being drawn
away by her own lust, and then enticed. Although both of them had walked
in innocence before the Lord prior to this occasion, neither of them had
truth in their inward parts! If truth would have been in their innermost
and secret heart, they could have stood in that truth. Had they done that,
the history of mankind would be radically different.

)
)

Samson and the Philistines
The story of Samson is another prime example of someone not having
truth in their inward parts. Samson's aging parents had an angelic visitation to tell them they would have a son. They were given a tremendous
prophetic word about him, the angel telling them, "the chíld shall be a
Nazaríte unto God from the womb: and he shall begin to deliver Israel
from the hand of the Philistines. " (Jud.l3:5)
"And the woman bare a son, and called hís name Samson: and the child
grew, and the LORD blessed him. And the Spírit of the LORD began to
move him at times in the camp of Dan between Zorah and Eshtaol."

New Testament examples
Time and space won't allow me to cite more examples of people in
the Old Testament who didn't have truth in their inward parts, yet the Lord

mightily. There are also numerous people in the New Testament
in the same category.
One example is how Jesus constantly tried getting the Scribes and
Pharisees to see their need for reality, pointing out that they, "bind heauy
burdens... and lay them on men's shoulders; but they themselves will not
remove them wíth one of theírfíngers. " He told them that "all their works
used them

(Iud.l3:24-25)

Samson had a restless heart and a roving eye, so in the course of time
he saw a woman of the Philistines that he wanted for a wife. Never mind
that she was a foreign woman of the arch enemies of Israel, he wanted
her.

rt

Although hard to understand, this whole scenario was of the Lord
PAGE

to be seen of men, " and that they "love the uppermost rooms
in the synagogues. " (see Mt.z3)
Time and again Jesus appealed to their religious and distorted view
of how they saw themselves, finally telling tbem, "Woe untoyou, scribes
and Pharisees, hypocrites! Forye are like unto whíted sepulchres, which
indeed appear beautíful outward, but are withinfull of dead men's bones,
and of all uncleanness. Even so ye also outwardly appear righteous unto
men, but wíthin ye are full of hypocrisy and iniquity." (Mt.23:27-zB)
Jesus confirmed that these "church" leaders appeared religious and
rightly related to the Lord outwardly, but in reality they had no truth in
their inward parts. They were blind leaders of the blind with shallow,
pretentious veneers that only served to deceive themselves.
The last example I'll use is the account of Ananias and Sapphira in
they do

at

"Then hisfather and his mother said to hím, 'Is there no woman among

the daughters ofyour relatives, or among all our people, thatyou go to
take a wifefrom the uncircumcised Philistines?' But Samson said to his
father, 'Get herfor me, for she looks good to me. "' gud.l4:3 NAS)
Part of the negotiations for obtaining the woman for Samson involved
solving a riddle he told to the Philistines. When they couldn't solve it,
his wife wept and whined until he told her the answer. She immediately
told the Philistine men and they in turn swindled Samson.

"because he sought an occasion against the Phílistines: for at that tíme
the Philistines had dominion over Israel." 'l4¿\
Some time later Samson visited a harlot in Gaza. Soon after that he
loved Delilah, another Philistine woman. The story is familiar so I won't
take the time to expound the details, other than to say that she also vexed
him daily to the point where he compromised his Nazarite vow.
Some of the saddest words in all of scripture are found in this account
of Samson and Delilah. After he told her what the secret of his strength
was, she cut his hair (symbolic of his anointing) and the Philistines came
upon him. He then"awoke out of his sleep, and said, 'I will go out as at
other tímes before, and shake myself.' And he wist not that the LORD was
departedfrom him. " (Jud.t6:20)
Unfortunately, Samson did not follow the advice of Micah 7:5: "Trust
ye not in afriend, putye not conftdence in a guide: keep the doors ofthy
mouth from her that lieth in thy bosom. "
Now get the picture. Here was a man who the Lord had called to be
a Nazarite before he was even born, and God had anointed him mightily
in preparation to be a deliverer for Israel. But though Samson judged the
nation for 20 years, he did not have truth in his inward parts. Consequently, he could not stand victorious in the hour of his greatest temptation.

)
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Acts 5. When the Spirit of the Lord began moving on some believers in
the early church to sell their properties and bring the proceeds to the
apostles for distribution among needy brethren, they got caught up in the
momentum of the moment. Though they wanted to appear spiritual and
on the leading edge of what was happening, they did not have the vision
for it in their hearts. So the two of them devised a plan to only give part
of their proceeds under the guise that they were giving all of it. However,
their deceitfulness cost them their lives.
No decree had been given that required this devious couple to sell their
possession, neither would there have been a problem with them holding
on to some of the proceeds after the sale. Peter made that clear when he
told them, "While it remained unsold, did it not remainyour own? And
after it was sold, was ít not under your control? Why ís it that you have
conceíved this deed ínyour heart? You have not lied to men, but to God. "
(Act 5:4 NAS)

The problem was that Ananias and Sapphira wanted to appear to be
something that they really were not. But because God looked into their
heart of hearts, their scheme only fooled them, and perhaps some of the
people in the church. The Lord revealed their deception to Peter, and as
the apostle spoke God's judgment, they died on the spot. Consequently,
"greatfear came upon all the church, and upon as many as heard these
things. " (vs.ll)
Truth in the inward parts would have saved them. But because they
deliberately lied to their brethren so they would appear to be more spiritual
than they really were, God judged them. God help us to not fall into similar
deception.

Present realities
The PsalmistDavid used some descriptive language about his enemies
that is quite relevant to the present. Today appearance is everything, and
associations and positions are carefully choreographed to provide the best
advantage for oneself . All too many people smile to your face while holding a knife for your back.

and a double heart they speak. " (Psa.12.l-2 RSV)
In spite of sometimes feeling that "justice ís driven back, and
righteousness stands at a distance; truth has stumbled in the streets,
honesty cannot enter. Truth is nowhere to befound, and whoever shuns
evil becomes a pre!. " (Isa.59:14-15 NIV) God will have a company of
people who serve him in truth with their whole heart. They'll allow the
Spirit of Truth to rule their lives, regardless of personal cost or consequences.

Remember that the stars of heaven are always shining: It just takes
darkness to reveal them! As the darkness of the closing age sweeps across
society, God will have the stage set to reveal those who are wholly his.
It won't be done initially with a display of great exploits, but with a quiet
going about the business at hand under the personal leadership of the Lord.
Adversity and upset happen to all of us. Though no such happenings
are pleasant while we're going through them, the attitude of our heart will
determine what is accomplished in us because of them. If we're fully
committed to the Lord and know that he orders our steps, we can embrace
whatever apparent injustices or adverse circumstances come our way,
knowing that they are necessary to achieve what he has ordained for us.
A correct heaÍ attitude is essential to see beyond the obvious and into
the eternal, and this is only possible by having truth in the inward parts.
Paul addressed this principle when writing to Titus. He told him that
"a person who ís pure of heart sees goodness and purity in everything;
but a person whose own heart is evíl and untrusting finds evíl ín everything, for his dirty mind and rebellious heart color all he sees and hears.
Such persons claim they know God, butfrom seeing the way they act, one
knows they don't. They are rotten and dísobedient, worthless so far as
doing anything good is concerned. " (Tit.l:15-ló TLB)

\Misdom and discretion

Unfortunately, such activity is not limited to the secular arena. Unethical politicians and calculating schemers with personal agendas have also
infiltrated the church. While they present themselves outwardly as loving
shepherds, inwardly they are self-assertive wolves.
"Not a wordfrom their mouth can be trusted; their heart isfilled wíth
destruction. Theír throat is an open grave; with theír tongue they speak
deceit. " (Psa.5:9 NIV)
One can hear David's despair as he cried out: "Help, LORD; for there
is no longer any that is godly; for thefaithful have vaníshedfrom among
the sons of men. Every one utters lies to his neighbor; withflatteríng líps

Proverbs 2:10-17 clarifies why it is so essential to have truth in our
innermost heart: "When wisdom enters your heart, and knowledge is
pleasant to your soul, Discretion will preserve you; understandíng will
keep you,
"To deliveryoufrom the way of evil, from the man who speaks perverse
thíngs, Fromthosewho leave thepaths of uprightness towalkín the ways
of darkness; Who rejoice ín doing evil, and delight in the perversíty of
the wicked; Whosewals are crooked, andwho are devious íntheirpaths;
"To deliver you from the ímmoral woman, from the seductress who
flatters wíth her words, Who forsakes the companíon of her youth, and
forgets the covenant of her God. " (NKJ)
If those words don't provide enough incentive to apply our heart to
knowing theLord and walking inhisways, thenl don'tknowwhat would!
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To get the full impact of what is being said in these verses we need to look
more closely at a couple of the key words.
Only Godcanputtruth and wisdom into ourheart. No amountof study
will ever bring us into truth: Study reveals facts, not truth. Truth comes
by revelation from the Spirit of Truth. As we live by the truth revealed
to us, we come into wisdom. True wisdom is then the understanding of
what to do with the knowledge we have.
Verses ten and eleven in the text above told us that discretion preserves
(to hedge about) us after wisdom has entered into our heart and understanding keeps (guards) us. The word translated "discretion" is used a
number of ways in scripture, primarily meaning to have some purpose,
whether it be good or evil. The word translated "understanding" conveys

great wickedness, and sin aeaínst God?" (Gen.39:8-9 emphasis mine)
(Notice that Joseph, unlike David, knew that yielding to her would
ultimately be a sin against God.)
Day after day Potiphar's wife tried to seduce Joseph. He kept refusing

the thought of skillfulness.
When all these ¡vords are combined, they present a word picture that
says if we exercise skill in maintaining our purpose, we'll be hedged about
and guarded by wisdom! Of course the wisdom referred to is not the
"head" wisdom of this world, but the heart wisdom that comes from the
Lord. It's the wisdom David cried out for when he asked that the Lord
to put wisdom into his "secret heart."
What will this wisdom deliver us from? It will deliver us from the perverse lips of all who have left God's covenant and the paths of righteousness and now walk in darkness.In other words, it will hedge us about and
keep us steady in every temptation that tries to steer us away from the purpose of God we've embraced.
God loves to come to aid of all who call on him in times of temptation
and trial. "For the eyes of the LORD move to andfro throughout the earth
that He may strongly support those whose heart is completely His. " (zchr.

Not one word of complaint is recorded to have escaped Joseph's lips
during his long years of wrongful imprisonment. Years later, when his
brothers came to Egypt to buy grain and the time had come for him to
reveal who he was, his heart of hearts was revealed by the way he presented himself to them.
Joseph's brothers could hardly believe that their exiled sibling stood
before them. Their minds raced as they pondered what their fate might

ló:9 NAS)

Truth in the inward parts
Scripture gives numerous accounts of people who had truth in their
inward parts that held them in times of trial and adversity. Joseph is one
such example. Sold into slavery in his teenage years, he found himself
in the house of Potiphar, an officer and captain of Pharaoh's royal guard.
The Lord was with him, and before long, he was promoted to be in charge
over all of his master's house.
Joseph was a strong, handsome, and personable young man. It wasn't
long before Potiphar's wife started fantasizing about him, and when the

opportunity presented itself, she asked him to "lie" with her.
Joseph refused, saying to her, "Behold, m! master wotteth not what
is with me ín the house, and he hath commi tt e d al I that he hath to my hand ;
There ís none greater in this house than I; neíther hath he kept back any
thíngfrom me but thee, because thou art hís wífe: how then can I do this
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her, even arranging his work so that he could stay away from her. But one
day she surprised him when he was alone in the house, and catching him
by the sleeve of his jacket, again blatantly asked him to "lie" with her.
He again refused and ran from the house, leaving his jacket in her hand.
We know the rest of the story well. Joseph spent the next decade in
the king's prison, but even there the Lord was with him, rewarding him
for his integrity by giving "himfavour in the sight ofthe keeper ofthe

prison. "

(Gen.39:21)

be at his han ds. " Now t herefore b e not gri eved, nor angry w ith y ours

thatye sold me híther: for God díd send me beforeyou

to

e

lv es,

preserve life,"

told them. "And God sent me before you to preseme you a posterity
in the earth, and to save your lives by a great deliverance."
The reality of Joseph's secret heart was revealed by what he said next:
"So now it was not you that sent me hither, but God: and he hath made
me afather to Pharaoh, and lord of all his house, and a ruler throughout
all the land of Egltp¿. " (6en.45:5-8)
Truth in Joseph's inward parts kept him during his times of severe
he

temptation and trial, and the wisdom God put into his heart prepared him
to be a ruler over all of Egypt - as well as a mighty deliverer for his brethren. The integrity of his heart had enabled him to see beyond his present
circumstances and into the purpose of God. Therefore, he found no reason
to complain nor seek revenge.

The prophet Daniel
Daniel is another good example of someone who had truth in his inward
a youth among the captives of Israel who were carried away
and brought into the courts Nebuchadnezzar,tlteking of Babylon. Seeing
that several of the youths had potential to serve in his court, the king
appointed a portion of food from his own larder for them.
" But Daníel purposed in hís heart that he would not defile himse lf with
theportion of the king's meat, norwith the winewhichhe drank: therefore

parts. He was
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he requestedof theprince of the eunuchs that he might not defile himself. "
(Dan.l:8)

Although Daniel's request was considered a direct insult to the king,
(l:10) he persuaded the prince of the eunuchs to let the young Hebrews
be tested on a vegetarian diet and water for ten days. God so honored their
courageous stand that he "gave them knowledge and skill ín all learning
and wisdom: and Daniel had understanding in all visions and dreams."
(Dan.l:17)

(This is not to imply that the Lord particularly honors a vegetarian diet.
It means that these Hebrew youths stayed true to their convictions in the
face of political pressure that could well have cost their lives.)
Daniel was so renown for the wisdom God gave him that he served
in the court of the king for several dynasties. His entire life was a manifestation of a blameless heart and total dedication to his God. In his later
ye¿ns, some of his colleagues "sought to find occasion against Daniel concerníng the kíngdom; but the! couldfind none occasion norfault; forasmuch as he wasfaithful, neítherwas there an! error orfaultfound in hím.
"Then said these men, 'We shall not find any occasíon against this

Daniel, except we find it against him concerning the law of his God."
(Dan.6:4-5)

a

We know the story of how those conniving politicians masterminded
plot against Daniel and finally got him thrown into the lion's den. We

also know that the Lord kept the lions from harming him through the long

night he was in that den.
Why did the Lord keep him from being harmed by the lions?
When the king came to check on him in the moming, "Daniel unto the
king, 'O kíng, líve for ever. My God hath sent hís angel, and hath shut
the lions' mouths, that they have not hurt me: forasmuch as before him
innocenc.v was.found in me: and also before thee, O king, have I done no

hurt.'
"So Daniel was taken up out of the den, and no manner of hurt was
t'
found upon hím, because he believed in his God. (Dan.6:21-23 emphasis mine)
Along with his innocence, Daniel had truth in his inward parts. Unlike
Adam, who also had innocence before the Lord, but no truth in his inward
parts, the truth in Daniel enabled him to believe that his God could keep
him, in spite of adverse and humanly impossible circumstances.

The three Hebrews
The account of Daniel's three Hebrew companions is also familiar to
us, so I'll just make a brief reference to them. They, along with Daniel,

stood in their convictions when they were brought in to the courts of
Nebuchadnezzar. Consequently, because of the truth in their inward parts,
" Go d g av e them lonw I edg e and ski I I i n al I I e arning and w i s dom " (Dan. I I 7)
:
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Two decades later the inward truth and conviction of those Hebrews
enabled them to refuse bowing to the image of an egomaniac king, in spite
the official edict stating the dire consequences for all who would not do
so. It is difficult to imagine the pressure that those three men endured as
they stood in the presence of an enraged king and quietly stated, "O Nebuchadnezzar, we do not need to defend ourselves beforelou in this matter.
"If we are thrown into the blazing furnace, the God we serve ís able
to save usfrom it, and he wíll rescue usfromyour hand, O king. But even
if he does not, we want lou to know, O king, that we will not serve lour
gods or worship the image of gold you have set up." (Dan 3:1ó-18 NIV)
Consider these three men. Over two decades had passed since they'd
been carried away from their homes and families as young teens; They
had been integrated into a foreign culture where they had likely been
emasculated in preparation to serve in the king's court; Their knowledge
of the true God of Israel was the product of their early childhood training.
They didn't have a support group to call on; They couldn't look at history to learn how other people had survived the fiery furnace; They could
not listen to a tape or read the latest "How to" book to build their faith.
They had to reach into their heart of hearts for the courage and faith to
believe in the integrity of the God they had been taught to serve when
they were children - faith that they had obviously continued to nurture
during the years of their forced exile in a nation that was hostile to it.
Although much more could be said about these men, and the lessons
that could be learned in this account, suffice it to say that they were kept
supernaturally by the Lord right in the midst of the blazing heat of that
fire! And they came out of the furnace without singed hair, discolored
clothes, or the smell of smoke on them! The truth of God in their secret
heart had held strong in the face of an unimaginable situation.
Nebuchadnezzat was so impressed by the men's mighty deliverance
that he issued a decree throughout his entire kingdom that no one was to
speak against the God of the Hebrews, "becantse there is no other God
that can deliver after this sort." (Dan.3:29\ That same God is still able to
deliver anyone who has enough truth in their secret heart to believe that
he will!

Stephen, the first martyr
There are numerous examples in the New Testament of people who
demonstrated that they had truth in their inward parts. The first martyr,
Stephen, was one such example.
Scripture tells us that Stephen was 'full offaith and of the Holy Ghost"
and that he "did great wonders and miracles among the people. " (Acts ó:5,
e) When he was called before "the powers that be" of the Jerusalem synagogue on fabricated charges, he spoke under such an anointing that "they
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were not able to resíst the wisdom and the spirit by which he spake."
"And all that sat in the council, lookíng stedfastly on him, saw hisface
as ít had been the face of an angel. " (Acs 6:10, 15)
Stephen's eloquent defense, which he drew from Israel's history, so
convicted and infuriated his accusers that they could not contain themselves. Totally incensed by what they had heard, they "gnashed on him
with their teeth, cried out with a loud voice, stopped their ears, cast him
out of the cíft, and stoned him. " As the brutal stones battered the life out
of him, "he kneeled down, and críed with a loud voice, 'Lord, lay not thís
sin to their charge.' And when he had saíd this, he fell asleep. " (Acts7:54,

In spite of the difficult persecutions Paul faced, the truth in his inward
parts kept his perspective focused on God's purpose for him. He so gave
himself to the godly passion of his heart of hearts that he told the Philippians he counted his own natural advantages as mere dung so that he might
apprehend the fulness of Christ.
Although he was secure in his position in Christ, Paul pushed forward
in the power of the Holy Spirit without passively relaxing in that position.
The things he encountered along the way, whether they were good, bad,
or indifferent were totally irrelevant to him. "This one thing I do, " he told
the Philippian brethren, "forgettíng those things which are behind, I press
toward the markfor the prize of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus. "

57-58, ó0)

Because Stephen had truth in his inward parts, he could look beyond
his immediate circumstances and see the glory of heaven, and Jesus
standing on the right hand of God. With such a revelation it was not
difficult for him to ask the Lord that his murder not be laid to the charse
of the enraged, bloodthirsty mob who took his life.

The Apostle Paul
Paul shared with some of his trials with the Corinthian church, telling
them, "Five times I receivedfrom the Jews thirty-nine lashes. Three times
I was beaten with rods, once I was stoned, three times I was shipwrecked,
a night and a day I have spent in the deep.
"I have been on frequent journeys, in dangers from rivers, dangers
from robbers, dangers from my countrymen, dangers from the Gentiles,
dangers in the city, dangers in the wilderness, dangers on the sea, dangers

(Phil.3:13-14)

Truth in Paul's inward man not only enabled him to look beyond the
trying circumstances he encountered, it also gave him the ability to live
fully in the present. One of the greatest mistakes we can make is trying
to determine our future by our past. Paul had learned to be content in what-

ever state he was in. (Phil.4:l1)
Like Paul, if we're to experience and fully benefit from everything the
Lord has for us, we must learn to let go of the past and be content in the
circumstances we are presently in. Not that we're to be passive about the
present: It is merely another step in pursuit of the spiritual goal set before
us in Christ Jesus.

Jesus, the ultimate example

nary perspective and enduring vision?
We get a glimpse of the answer in his letterto the Romans. He identified with their struggles, telling them that there times when he did not
understand his own actions because he also found himself doing the very
things he hated. (Rom.7:15) But at the same time, he said, he delighted "in
the law of God after the inward man." (vs.22)

Jesus is the ultimate example of having truth in the inward parts. His
entire life on earth as the Son of Man was a personification of truth. Every
thought he had, every word he spoke, and every action he expressed,
revealed pure truth. Space does not allow me to begin looking at all the
ways he demonstrated this principle.
Suffice it to say that in the hours of his greatest recorded temptations
he stood in truth without wavering. In his wildemess temptation he met
every assault of Satan with the truth of the written word, thus authenticating its inspired origin. In the dark night of Gethsemane he faced the foreign and awesome weight of sin without compromise. The physical pressure and spiritual agony was so great that his body could hardly stand it,
causing him to sweat "as it were great drops of blood. " (Lu.22:44)
Although is soul was "exceedíngly sorrowful, even unto death," (Mt.
26:38) his disciples couldn't stay awake to pray with him. Praying alone,
an excruciating cry came out of his anguished soul that we can only ponder: "Omy Father, if ítbepossible, Ietthís cuppassfromme: nevertheless
not as I will, but as thou wilt." (Mt.26:39)
Although Jesus' outward man was perishing under the pressure of the
moment, the passion of supreme truth rose up and said, "nevertheless...."
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among false brethren;
"I have been in labor and hardshíp, through many sleepless nights,
in hunger and thirst, often withoutfood, ín cold and exposure. Apartfrom
such external things, there ís the daily pressure upon me of concernfor
all the churches." (2 Cor.ll:24-28 NAS)
Earlier in the same letter he had told the church not to be discouraged
when they encountered a few problems . "For momentary, light affliction"
he said, "ís producingfor us an eternal weíght of gloryfar beyond all comparison, while we look not at the things which are seen, but at the things
which are not seen; Íor the things which are seen ere temporal, but the

things whích are not seen are eternal." (2Cor.4i17-18 NAS)
These were light afflictions? How could Paul have such

an

extraordi-
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Thank God for truth. I also thank God that Truth had declared earlier,
"I do always those things that please him. " (Jn.8:29) Had the personification
of truth faltered at that crucial moment, all would have been lost and we

would still be in our sin.

In summary
"Who hath put wisdom in the inward parts ? Or who hath given understanding to the heart? " (Job 38:36)
Do you have enough truth in your inward parts to hold you in times
of adversity? Or does your life consist of an outer facade that looks spiritual to the undiscerning, but inwardly is hollow and without substance?
Are you versed well enough in "Christianese" that you can talk the talk,
but not walk the walk? Does temptation master you so successfully that
you respond to its every beck and call? Are you still so focused on your
past that you can't embrace the present, nor enthusiastically anticipate
the future? If any of these scenarios describe you, you do not have truth
in your inward parts.
If you can be honest enough with yourself before the Lord to admit
your condition, regardless of your station in life or position in the church,
there is hope for you. Allow the spirit of repentance to minister to you
so that you can get sincere before the throne of God. Cry out for his mercy
and ask him to put both truth and wisdom into the depths of your being.
If you will do that with honest sincerity, the Lord will hear the cry of your
heart and fill the void.
The Lord loves to answer the requests of his searching children. He
has this promise for all who will sincerely seek him: "It shall come to pass,
that líke as I have watched over them, to pluck up, and to break down,

and to throw down, and to destroy, and to afflict; so wíll I watch over
them, to build, and to plant. " (Jer.31:28)
Why is he so anxious to hear the genuine cry of a searching heart?
"'After those da1ts, saíth the LORD, 'I will put my law ín theír inward
parts, and write it in their hearts; and will be their God, and they shall
be my peopls.'r' (¡sr.3l:33b)

In closing this article, I have just one more encouragement to add, the
rest is between you and the Lord. I trust you will find the strength to walk

in it.

We brin6 you 4reetín6o once a¡ain from our house lo you and
youre. We pray thal lhis year will bear much fruil as we draw cloee
to the Lord and allow Him lo examine our hearLs and "eee if there be
any wicked way in me and lead me in the way everlaotin6." lf lhere
otill are any wicked wayo in u6,l,hen lets allow Ihe Lord lo cleanse
and purify u6 60 íhat we would be pure vessels for Hís use. Tsalms
19:14 is my prayer: "Let the worda of my mouth and the meditation
of my heart be aaceptable in Thy eiqht, Oh Lord my atrength and my

Redeemer."
We've had a

litlle

prelly mild winler thio year so far.We've only had a
juot lasted a couple of dayo.We already have a few

snow, and il

crocuoeo comin¡ up, buí | think they mi6ht, be a bit, confused with
the mild wealher we'vo had this winter.
We had a qood time over the holidayo with family and friends. All
of our f amily wao toqether excepí for Nalhan and Verna in Alaska.
They wanted lo be wilh ue, bul thinqo didn't work out for them to
makeit.
The qrandchildren are qrowinq so taot that if s really hard t o believe how time flieo. The older oneo, bradley an¿ Jeremy, haven't
alw aye qott en alonq the 6reat eol, but the lasl f ew t imeo lhey w ere
together íhey did much beffier.With Jeremy livínq in Fort,5t. John
and Oradley in Abbotoford,lhey don't, see each other very often, oo
ilwas qoodto seethem qel alongwhenlhey do have a chancelo be
togelher. Maybe growinq u? a bit more hae a ?art to Vlay in it all!
My "Minute" will be a bít, shorLer thie lime becauoe we recenlly
senl out our year-end newsletler and I don'l much lo eay! And beeides, we wanted to include the nolice below lhal we torgot to put in
our neweletter!@
úleooínqo,

'Watch overyour heart wíth all díligence, forfrom itflow the springs
of I tfe. Put aw ay fro m y ou a d ec e i tfu I mo u th, and p ut d e v i o us I íp s fa r fro m

you.
"Letyour

eyes look

directly ahead, and letyour gaze befixed straight

infront

of you. Watch the path of yourfeet, and all your ways will be
established. Do not turn to the right nor to the left; nrn your foot from

evil."

Dear lnoiqht Family,

(Prov 4:23-27
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